
Already the Victoria creamery has
commenced issuing butter ami their pro
ducts is, according to retail dealers, find- 
mg a ready sale. It retails at the 
of 25c. a pound, and is undoubtedly su
perior to the butter which Victorians 
have been accustomed to. It is the‘in
tention of the

rate

creamery to make two 
batches of butter a week, so that the 
market will lie kept well supplied.

Island grown strawberries, gooseberries 
and other small fruits are selling in com
petition with the same line of fruit from 
the States this week, and although the 
Island fruit is, as a general thing, dearer 
than the imported lines, it is finding the 
best market.

Pineapples and peaches have been add
ed to the stock on the market.

The potato market is even stiffev than 
heretofore. A week 
potatoes
the price has advanced to $2 per Kh)

or so ago a sack of 
at $1:90,retailed

lbs.
Current quotations arc as follows: 

Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ....................
Premier, per bbl...........................
Snowflake, per bbl......................
XXX Enderby, per bb4...........

Grain—

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50
4.50

Wheat, per ton .........
Corn (whole), per ton .............  27.00829.00
Corn (cracked), per ton .........  28.00S.30.00

37.508:40.00 
40® 50 
4® 5

-.. 28.00830.00

Oats, per ton ...............................
Oatmeal, per 30 Tbs..................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..............

Feed-
Hay baled), per ton .
Straw, per bale...........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton .............
Ground feed, per ton

.... 15.00

.... 50® 60

.... 23.00fg25.00 

.... 21.00@Z2.00 
27.(0

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................
Cucumbers, each .......................
Cabbage, per IT»...........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Onions, per IT»..................... ..
Carrots, per )b..............................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb..............................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per It).............
Shrimps, per It>............................
Cod, per lb.....................................
Halibut, per lb..............................
Herring................................
Smelts, per lb...............................
Flounders ......................................

10@ 15
?
2
r>
2

20
15
50

m 10
m 10

5
30

S
Farm Produce—

Fresh Island Eggs ....................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ......................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery) ..
Cheese (Canadian) ....................
Lard, per It)................................. *

Haras (Canadian), per lb.........
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb................
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb..........................
Beef, per lb.....................................
Veal, per lb.....................................
Pork, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb................................

Fruit—

25®

18®
15@

1810®
20
20IS®
2422*81
1012®
14
14
ISs®
18120

10® IS
1812®

4035®Bananas, per doz........................
Cocoanuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb..............................
Navel Oranges, per doz..........
Mediterranean Sweets ...........
Cherri

1510®
25
65®

5030T-Z,
15® 25

20es, per lb...............
Apricots, per 11»...............
Strawberries (box)

20
2520*/
20Peaches, per !b...................

Pine apples, each ............
Poultry-

Dressed fowl, per pair ......... 1.75® 2.00
Ducks, per pair .........................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per IT>..........

5040®

1.50
20®

2»

WHOLESALE MARKET.

VictoriaThe following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for farm l!r0 11-

.$30.01X835.00
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton..
Onions, per lb ........................
Carrots, per 100 Tbs...............
Parsnips, per 100 lbs............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. . 
Butter (Creamery), per It-.
Eggs (ranch), per doz..........
Chickens, per doz...................
Ducks, per doz.......................
Apples, per box ........... ..........
Hay, per ton............................
Oats, per ton ..........................
Peas (field), per ton.............
Barley, per ton ......................
Be*-f, per lb................................
Mutton, per IT)..........................
Pork, per lb................................
Veal, per lb................................

14
1.25.
1.2.V
1.7»

21
22

,kk',i 7.0» 
S.0»«.oj® .00

uux>
;2.(hX</'AU»

4<>.«0
<0
10
12
0

10

F. i STMT $ I.
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
» XATBH ST., VICTOB1A.

the present time <* very »atkfae,or. 
Values are increasing as the work n“ 
grease*. h Pro-

Cascade.—A force of men is it , 
on the Cascade and the work in‘im 
that of sinking in the old shaft -a,? 
is now down 50 feet. This shift 1-n 
ultimately connect with the tuniH 
ilepth of 100 feet. All the or,. fr()InlJ* 
shaft is of shipping grade 11

•New St. Elmo.—The south drift inn 
mine is now in a distance of 4*> , . 
from the south crosscut and is still r? 
lowing the vein. The crosscut from th 
north drift is in a distance of ■>-” tlle 
It is exoected that the 
shots will cut the vein.

Qplnmbia-Kootenay.—No new font,,,
h.ns arsen dining the week in connecté 
with the mine. The same crew i 
Ployed steadily and the develop 
work on the various levels l1:ls ,„J‘ 
consistent advances. ' 16

feet.
round „fnext

PII.L-FAMK.—1<> cents a vial f r nr i 
news Liver Mils would not make them 
fame they enjoy to-day If ti„, 
powers were not in them. Worth w ill m 
to the top, and that accounts for the 
derfni demand for these little gems Th 
positively cure Constipation. Bilim,«27 
Sick Headache. 8ol,l by Dc-an & Hlscs-i» 
and Hall & CO.-149. U

RETAIL MARKET REPORT.

Strawberries Selling for 20 to 2Ü Vents 
Per Box.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Trial of Three Men Began at Pittsburg 
Yesterday. > Mining /fews

Pittsburg, Pa., June 10.—The trial of , ^ 
Edward Biddle and Walter IJohn and

Dorman, alias R. D. Wilcox, for the i 
murder of Thomas D. Kahney and de- | 
tective Patrick Fitzgerald, was opened view, which appeared in Sunday's issue, 
to-day. The Biddles entered » plea of »ays: for the week dosing
not guilty but Dorman created a sur- ! fell be,ow ,be standard which
pr.se by pleading guilty. The doub'e ha3 ^ acoepted (or Kossland camp,
tragedy, for which the defendants are Th(J explanation is gimple-one of the
held responsible, occurred on April 1-th producers in the camp only ship-
last. For weeks the city had been ter- ; on three days—Thursday, Friday 
rorized by a series of burglaries and rob- ; an(| Saturday. On these days the usual
beries. Kahney was shot down in his j amounts of ore, or nearly so. were sent
home while standing unarmed in his to the Northport smelter. On Monday, 
night clothes, and Fitzgerald was killed Tuesday and Wednesday not a pound of 
a few hours later while attempting to ore came down from the Le Roi, for the 
arrest the defendants. reason that the traction rope on the

tramway was being replaced and nothing 
could be moved until the operation was 
completed. The trouble at Northport 

Toronto, June 10.—Hon. C. Wood has has had no effect on the shipments, and 
Liberal candidate ! the same thing might have occurred at 

j any time. Next week the normal ship
ping conditions will prevail and the ag- 

j gregate output of the camp will be up to 
been declared vacant owing to corrupt , the former mark unless something alto- 
practices. I gether unforsedn happens.

Owen Sound, June 10.—In the course ; The Rossland Great Western did not 
speech here at a complimentary ship at all during the week, nor did the 

banquet to himself and Mr. Clergue, on !• X. L. send any ore to the smelter. 
Friday evening, Hon. J. I. Tarte regret- Outside of these factors the output for 
ted Mr. R. L. Bordem was not present, wee^ was not materially different 
and paid a tribute to that gentleman for from previous weeks. The X\ar Eagle
the manner in which be had led the op- ,and 0e''tr” f4** ou*?1lt w?s sll»ht ? 
position last session. larger than during the previous week,

and the Le Roi No. 2 somewhat less, 
while the Iron Mask contributed the 
same number of tons to the week’s ag
gregate.

Appended nr* the shipment for the 
week ending June 8th and for the year:

* ----- Ton
Week.
2,100
1,770 40,218

900 10,950
595 17,680

7,281 
40 2,01»?

HU

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner in its mining re-

TWO VACANCIES.

been nominated as
for West Victoria.

Cobourg, June 10.—West Durham has I

of a

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.

Celebrating the Anniversary of Its 
Foundation.

Glasgow, June 12.—The celebration of 
the four hundred and fiftieth anniver-

Year.
94,808Le Roi ...

sary of the foundation of Glasgow Uni- Centre Star 
versify eommvneed to-day with a reli- War Eagle 
gious service at the cathedral, 
gathering was strikingly international. Rossland G. W 
America was represented by delegates Iron Mask ....
from California and Massachusetts, and L X. L................
by several Canadians, while most of the Velvet ..............
universities of the continent were repre- Evening Star .

Spit zee................
Giant ...............A.
Portland ............

The Le Roi No. 2

563
74

20 80sented.
52
24SUFFOCATED BY GAS.
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To Help Pay
TheC

Report That the Mines of 
Transvaal Are to Be 

Taxed.

British Government Decide! 
Levy Two Hundred and Fit 

Million Dollars.

Xew York, June 13.—A dispatch i 
World from London says:

-The British government has <1< 
to levy $250,000.000 on the Ttat 

f , -uld mines to pay halt the cost j

“Sir David Barbour, ex-finance 
ister for India, who was commissi» 
report upon the taxable capacity of 
mines, advised Colonial Secretary 1 
berlain to levy $175,000,1X10, but 
Chamberlain, after consultation! 
Lord Milner, increased the maxiiri 
the amount stated.”

FRIGHTENED TO MOV

Negroes . Are\ Number of
Prisoners in a Store By ai

Armed Mob.

Shreveeport, La., June 13. Flu 
reports from the Foster plantat or 
John G. Foster was murdered yes 

that a dozen or more frii 
still covering in the 

a run

say
negroes are
brew store surrounded by an 
which threatens every moment t 
the whole party.

Prince Edwards, the colored m 
fired the fatal shot, however, 1 
vet been apprehended, and it is 

to get at him that has re* 
The negd

y

the mob thus far. 
prisoned in the store are daze 
fright. They are “officially” 
hands of the authorities, but t 
jize that their real captors are t 
bers of the mob.

FOREIGN MINISTERS Ml

Proposal by United States to 
the Indemnity Claim Ha 

Been Rejected.

New York, June 13.—A dispat 
Herald from Pekin, says: “At 1 
ing of the diplomatic corps hel 
day a reduction of the claims, 
posed by America, was definite^ 
ed. Secretary Hay’s proposal t 
vouchers for the claim to the 
of the Hague was taken into 
r.tioti.
of their government there is i 

Russia made

If the ministers voice

its acceptance, 
sior. by withdrawing her oj 
which has been most pronounce

SUNDAY CLOSINGJ

Pan-American Exposition
Been Ordered Droppei

Rochester, N. Y., June 13.—1 
late court, which has had the 
the Sunday closing of the Pan- 
exposition under consideration, 
dered the ease dropped.

WINDING VP ORDE

London, June 13.—In th< 
Bench court to-day a compulsé 
ing up order was made against 
ish-American Corporation.

The shareholders of the B.A 
at a meeting on June 3rd d 
voluntary liquidation. The ed 
was closely connected with tli 
& Globe Finance Corporation] 
the suspension of which in 
last caused so much exciteme 
Ixmdon Stock Exchange. Lorj 
was a director of the BritisH 
as well as of the London iS: <1 
poration. I

INJURED AT A DAN

Lamberton, Minn., June 11 
have just been received that 
storm of Tuesday in Red W< 
the new granary of Fred S 
Waterbury township, in whii 
party of young people were 
•social dance, was demolished 
dancers severely injured.

RETURNING HO Ml

Ottawa, June 13.—H. A. 3 
has been here for a week d 
connected with the Upper Yj 
solvated Company, leave) fj 
and'the West to-night.

B. V. Bodwell, Victoria, lei 
tdght for Toronto and Chica 
Yay to the Coast.

NEGOTIATIONS IN PRi

Hamburg, June 13.—The 
American Steamship Compi 
the report that its negotiatioi 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa I 
to handle the shore end of : 
terprise, a Trans-Pacific line 
on off.

MRS. MTvlNLEY IMP)

M ashington, June 33.—Aft 
tnoruing consultation of Mrs. 
physicians, the following b 
issued:

Mrs. McKinley’s physiei: 
that her condition continues

TO SEARCH FOR BC

Tort Royal. Fa., June l| 
exploring party of tin 
the burning mine at this pin* 
ng at 9 o’clock to try and 

bodies.

RAINS IN INI)I.

Bombay, .Tune 13—The m< 
nave started usually carl; 
“oped they will greatly impri 
Prospects.

LING FIELD PARK ME1

I-ondon, June 12—Richard G 
^ard (L. RvifT) wi-n the Imperil 
dngfleld Park Spring Meet In j

5,425 185,987TotalsMontreal, June 12.—Miss Mary Wil-_ . Le Roi.—The shaft has attained a
hams Edwards, of St. Lawrence county, depth Qf 1100 feetf alld sinking will be
New York, accompanied by her brother, continUed to the 1,200-foot level, where 
came to Montreal yesterday to consult lhe next Nation will be cut. The fea- 
a specialist for stomach troubles The ture 0f week was the replacing of 
party engaged rooms at the Turkish traction rope on the tramway with
Bath hotel. This morning gas was dis- a new r0pe. This week normal condi- 
covered escaping from the room occupied ^ions are restored and the mine may be 
by Miss XV illiams, and the door expected to contribute its usual quota to
forced, her dead body was m . tjle camp’s production.
She had exudently blown out the ga . \—Development work on the

400, 600 and 810-foot levels was prose
cuted as usual, the mine furnishing about 
its usual contribution to the output of 

Chicago, June 10.—Judge ^Waterman, the Le Roi x0. 2. In the Josie the shaft 
sitting in the curcuit court, announced htig reaehed a depth of 730 feet and a 
a decision that the black-listing of a station is to be cut on the 700-foot level, 
number of girls by a stock yards firm from which development work will be 
was legal. The girls struck last Febru- started in the drifts. Tme stopes are 

and the firms affected refused to looking well
of the No.
to the Le Roi -No. 2.

Spitzee.—The feature of the week in 
connection with the .Spitz1*.* has been 
the continuation of the work in the shaft 

v 10 — and the shipment of a carload of ore ex-
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jtme Ge<x iu the course of the latter part

Howard and his brother Ethan, both of , 0£ development. The drifts to ,be 
this place, had an, exciting experience | started from the 100-foot level of"' the 
with rattlesnakes while exploring Fost- | miue will explore the ore body at this 
er’s flats, skirting tne rough and wild ; level, and in the course of the worK ore 
edge of the river on Sunday. They were i in more or less extensive quantities will 
surprised by seven rattlesnakes, but | be taken out and shipped, 
made the*ir escape by killing four of the Rossland Bonanza.—A station has been 
reptiles. cut out in the tunnel at a point 150 feet

from the portal and a winze begun to go 
down 100 feet in the centre ot the No. 
1 ore chute. The paystreak at this point 

Bruce Mines, Out., .Tune 12—A eeri- Iis two and one-half feet wide and avér
ons fire starting during the noon hour a htt‘e ,°'e.r ™ g0‘? and,
uus me -i b h __ j ihe mam drift is being continued and a
destroyed the mam * f, i new (>re chute appears to be coming in.
Brace copper mines. The Joss is up- it„ssl:iml-Gicnt "Western. -The devel- 
wards of $3oJX)0; insurance $20,000. opment of the deep levels is progressing 

St. John, N. B., June 12. J. E Mn* at A satisfactory rate. From the 800- 
leur’s underwear factory was totally ae- ^eve^ ^bo drifts are advancing into
stroyed by fire this evening. He places the ore bodies with excellent showings, 
his loss at $40,000, -with $8,741 insur-

BLACK-LISTING LEGAL.

1, having produced wÿto those 
1 the quantity of pfe credited

ary,
take them back. The case will be ap
pealed.

FIGHT WITH RATTLESNAKES.

TWO FIRES.

At other points the crosscutting and 
undercutting of the veins have been 
pushed ahead with an undimished crew 
of miners.

The International. — Frederick It. 
Blochberger has returned from a trip to 
the International group in Burnt Basin. 
He states that the crew of men engaged 
in extending the tunnel is making ex
cellent progress, and that the showing at

ance.

CENTURY FUND

Of Presbyterian Church Amounts to 
Over a Million Dollars.

Ottawa, June 12.—The Presbyterian 
general assembly opened to-night, Dr. 
Worden, of Toronto, was elected moder
ator, and announced that the century 
fund reached the splendid total of $1,- 
460,000. ♦ Muscle

COMING WEST.
Does not make the man. ” The blood is 
the life,” the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would ’ 
prevent many a fl 
serious sickness. j

The cleansiftg of J 
the blood is per- 1 
fectly accomplish- 1 
ed by the use of I 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold- I 
en Medical Discov- L 
ery. It drives ont 1 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and j, 
breed disease. It 1 
increases the ac- | 
tivity of the blood- 1 
making glancjs, V 
and so increases 
the supply of pure 'i 
blood. It builds j 
up the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the " Discovery ” does so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There ia nothing "just as g 
for the blood as "Golden Medical 
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

ve bottles of ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery* for my blood,” writes Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Reray, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
" I had 1 ring worms1 on me and I would burn 
them off ana they would come right back, and 
thev were on me when I commenced using 'Gold- 
en Medical Discovery,1 and they went away and 
I haven't been bothered any more.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

Branches of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association to Be Formed on 

Ooast.

Toronto, June 12.—Secretary Russell, 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, has been instructed to go to the 
Pacific coast to organize branches ot the 
association there.

»

MACHINISTS AT WORK.

IBuffalo, N. Y., June 12.—About 150 
machinists of the Steam Pump Works, 
who have been out since May 20th, re
turned to work to-day. Neither side will 
state the nature of the agreement under 
which the men resumed.

BOERS TAKEN.

Pretoria, June 12.—Gen. Poultney's 
division has captured a party of Boers, 
including a brother of actiug-President 
Schalkburger, on the Swaziland river.

INCREASING WAGES.

Louisville, Ky., June 12.—The Louis
ville Railway Company will on July 1st 
increase the wages of its niotonueu and 
conductors from 174 cents to 184 cents 
an hour.

DIED FROM WOUNDS.

Manila, June 12.—Captain William H. 
Wilhelm, of the 21st infantry, who was 
recently wounded in an engagement with 
the insurgents, died to-<tay.

ood ” 
Dis-

VI took fi
INCREASE GRANTED.

Oswego, N. Y., June 10.—The strike 
of the spinners of the Mohawk Manufac
turing company here was settled to-day. 
The men’s demand for higher wages was 
granted.

ANOTHER MYSTERY.THE FIRE IN PEKIN. American
Locomotives

Medals For Singular Case Revealed During Trial of 
Men Charged XiVith Conspiracy.

Chicago, June 10.—Dr. A* H. Hun
ger and F. XfVayland, who have been on 
trial for conspiracy to defraud insur
ance companies through the death of 
Miss Mary Defenbach, were this even
ing found guilty and sentenced to peni
tentiary. Frank H. Smiley, indicted 
with Hunger and Wayland, pleaded 
guilty and turned state’s evidence. It is 
likely that he will escape with a light 
sentence.

The evidence in that ease showed that 
Hunger, Brown, Smiley and Miss Defen
bach entered into a conspiracy by which 
Smiley was to appear as the affianced 
husband of the woman. She was then 
to be ill and die, leaving the insurance, 
which included one policy in a stock 
company and two in fraternal organiza
tions, the total aggregating $25,000. The 
woman in her will said that she desired 
her remains to be cremated, and it is 
thought that it was the intention to 
hurry her away after her supposed 
death and cremate another body pro
cured from a hospital. The woman was 
taken ill according to programme, but 
did not rally, and died. Her body was 
at once cremated.

An inquest was held by Assistant Cor
oner John B. Weickler, without .a jury, 
and Weickler returned to the coroner’s 
office a verdict that the woman'had died 
of natural causes.

The death of the woman is shrouded 
in mystery and physicians on the stand 
differed widely as to the cause of death. 
The state, however, declared that the 
woman was murdered, although it could 
not be proved.

It was shown that all the insurance 
carried by the woman was assigned be
fore her death, and that her will was 
drawn up after these assignments had 
been made.

United States Offid-als Have No Infor
mation Regarding Its Origin.

Soldiers Washington, June 12.—The press re
port from Pekin that the recent fire In 
the Forbidden -City followed the per
formance of a decree directing the de
struction of archives is attracting much 
attention among the officials here, who 
feel that any such course may pre- 
judice the early solution of trouble at the 
Chinese capital. Thus far, however, 
neither the state department nor Chi
nese legation has received such a de
cree. The information reaching Chi
nese quarters indicates that the report 
grows out of a misapprehension of Chi
nese affairs.

It appears that some of the boards in 
China have a large number of written 
documents which are important for local 
administration in a country governed by 
tradition. But these documents are 
often prepared by an ignorant class of 
sulfordiuates, and much of the trouble 
which has come apoiPthe country is at
tributed to the misguiding dictum of 
such subordinates. In the interest there
fore of intelligent administration it has 
been urged that misleading documents 
be obliterated so that the traditions 
might be maintained by more accurate 
and authentic records of those in author
ity. This has resulted in a sort of weed
ing out of what was considered bad and 
unreliable and the permanent establish
ment of what was reliable. Instead of 
being a movement towards vandalism, 
it is said to be in the interest of a re
form in administration.

Whether the recent occurrence result
ed from this movement is not known 
here, although those familiar with the 
situation regard the incident as in line 
with the efforts which the Chinese au
thorities are making to overcome the 
causes leading up to the recent troubles.

To Search for Coal.
Berlin, June 12.—The German govern

ment is organizing in the Rhine provin
ces a large expedition of coal miners, 
who will go to exploit the coal mines in 
the province of Shang Tung, when peace 
has been restored in China.

Reply of Experts to Comments 
Made by Foreign Rail

road Officials.

Xing Edward To-Day Presented 
Decorations to Returned 

African Warriors.

Those Used Abroad Are Built to 
Meet the Requirements 

There.

The Officers and Men of Guards, 
Household Cavalry and Vol

unteers Decorated.

New York, June 12.—“They have no 
real American lcycomotives abroad, 
strictly speakiàg, and the critics of these 
engines do not know what they are.” 
So said A. M. Waüt, superintendent of 
motive power and rolling stock for the 
New York Central railway system. He 
was speaking of the cabled reports of

London, June 12.—London seldom had 
a finer spectacle than was witnessed in 
the Horse Guards’ parade this morning, 
when King Edward presented medals to 
three thousand soldiers, participants in 
the South African campaign. The great 
square was lined with guards, drawn 
from the various regiments. In the cen
tre of the ground was a purple covered 
dais surmounted by an Indian tent with 
.silver corner poles. In the space be
tween the dais and St. James park were 
drawn up three thousand officers and 
■men of the Guards, Household Cavalry 
end City Imperial Volunteers, all of 
whom had served in the campaign.

The Admiralty, Horse Guards and 
other official buildings fronting the par
ade were all decorated with flags.

The Lord Mayor, Frank Green, at
tended in state, and the members of the 
epecial Moorish embassy, in picturesque 
costumes, were interested spectators.

Promptly at 11 o’clock the King, in a 
field marshal’s uniform, the Queen, Prin
cess Victoria and other members of the 
Soyal family arrived, and took up places 
<m the dais, and the ceremony began.

The recipients of medals, in a long 
line, marched past the King, received the 
decoration from His Majesty, saluted 
and passed on.

Lord Roberts came first, followed by 
Lord Milner, and behind them crowds of 
generals and lesser officials, whose 
naines have become familiar owing u> 
the w'ar, Bulky, Ian Hamilton and a 
fiost of others. Among the members of 
Jx>rd Roberts’s South African staff who 
received the medal was Captain the 
Duke of Marlborough.

The officers of the Guards, Lancers, 
Hussars and Highlanders, In dazzling 
uniforms, groups of solemnly garbed men 
ia frock coats, doctors who had served 
sit the front, and half a dozen foreign 
Attaches in uniforms were present. There 
were also groups of time expired men in 
civilians clothing, policemen and wound
ed soldiers, limping along in hospital 
clothes.

The ceremony lasted nearly three 
Roars, the Queen standing beside the 
King throughout.

the unfavorable criticisms passed by 
foreign railway officials upon the Am
erican made locomotives with which they 
have lately been, experimenting.

“The locomotives they refer to,” Mr.7 
XVaitt continued, “are American in mak
ing, true enough, but they are English 
and foreign in dimensions, calibre and 
power. Owing to the restrictions made 
necessary by narrow and lower tunnels 
and other essential differences, which 
characterize English roads as compared 
with ours, it is simply impossible for 
them to utilize such a machine as we 
nowr regard as a truly American loco
motive. The result is they get a sort of 
hybrid affair built by American skill, but 
on foreign lines to meet foreign require
ments, and then if it does not prove to 
be all they had hoped for they proceed 
to criticize the American locomotives.”

XVaitt went on to say that in England 
the practice is to nurse locomotives and
let them grow, while in this country the Washington, June lO.-Preliminary re- 
practice is to run them hard and run ports of the spring wheat acreage indi- 
them to their fullest capacity. cate a reduction of about 1,200,000 acres,

•Angus Sinclair, editor of Railway and or 6.4 per cent. Of the states reporting 
Loco Engineering, years ago drove loco- 1 10,000 acres or upwards in spring 
motives on the Caledonian railway in wheat, 8 report an increase aggregating 
Scotland, being a Scotchman by birth, about 34,000 acres, and 12 a decrease of 
He visits Europe yearly, and he has about 1,235,000. There is an increase 
studied the subject of locomotives in jn acreage of 10 per cent, in New Mex- 

West Newton, Pa., June 12.-'Another . every country except Spain. }eo, 7 in Nevada, 4 in Arizona, 3 in Mich-
explosion took place in the Port Royal When the subject ot American loco- ‘8°?- - m llontana and Utah 1 in Wy- 
mines this afternoon in No. 2 shaft. It motives was brought up. he said: “Two- ™ LX nl
sent up a whirlwind of oil, dust and thirds of it at least is simply prejudice. ^a Ans-s 7 Uilconsto and Mi^ 
smoke, and proved conclusively that the 18 hai*d to get a British or a Euro- £ . jlliuoi^ Xbbr-iska South Dakota 
gas is «till acting in the mint*. pean engine-driver to make a favorable ^ ^'ron^’Æho i,^l,Ld,vi

It will probably be to-morrow after- [eport of a Yankee invention of any The acreage under rye shows a r(,due- 
noon before the mine inspectors can get *™n°i .but theV will come to it in spite tion (lf m per ceIlL from that harvested 
together for the purpose of deciding as of tpeir prejudices. The American loco- iag^ year. In Pennsylvania the area is 
to the advisability of making another at- ’notive will win its way in Great Bri- reported the same as last year, while 
tempt to recover the dead in the mine *aln ai|d Europe, that is certain.” in New York there is a shrinkage of 4
before flooding it. Coroner Wynne, of ------------------------- per cent The average condition of rye
Westmoreland county, commenced an in- CANADIAN NOTES. is 93.0. as compared with 87.0 on June
quiry into the cause of the disaster at ., . , . i , bst» 190®.
... 1 Montreal bootblacks must hereafter

d 1 ,. '., ,, , e .,,, . pay a tax, the little fellows $2 a year,
father Carva11, ot Smithton, in- and men witb stan(ls a chair.

sorts that some of the men in the burn- The >lethodist conference in session 
ing mine are yet alive, and asked to- at Winnipeg adopted a resolution of loy- 
nigkt that he be permitted to lead a aity t0 King Edward and adjourned yes- 
relief party. tevday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was presented with 
several addresses at L*Assumption yes- 
rentitj. Ho ,. J. I Tarte and other 
speakers took part.

tikuuiie, . farmer aged 45 years,
, formerly of Walkercou Ont., was found 
. yesterday with his head biown off on 

B 1 Mass., June 12. he work of the floor of his house. It was a case of 
the international jubil- convention of [ ^uidde. 
the Y. M. C. A., wk.cn began yesterday, 
w\as resumed to-day. The presentation 
of Y. M. C. A. problems and of subjects 
bearing on the progress o*f the wrork of 
fifty years was -the main feature of to
day’s programme.

The first address of the day was by 
Judge Selden P. Spencer, of St. Louis, 
who spoke on the subject “The lessons 
of Fifty Years of Y. M. G. A. XVork.”
He pointed out the fact that wherever 
men are and can be ieached as a class, 
there is the place for association work 

Judge Spencer was followed by Her
bert B. Adams, of Montreal, whose^ sub
ject was “The Contribution of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Towards 
the Solution of ’the City Problem.”

UNITED STATES XVHEAT.

Reduction in Spring Acreage—Oats and 
Rye.

ANOTHER EXPLOSION

In Port Royal Mine, XiVheré a Number of 
Men Are Entombed.

line

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
T

The first Imperial Limited left Mon
treal yesterday' morning at 0.30 with 
250 passengers.!

Hon. A'. S. Hardy, former premier of 
Ontario, is very1 dangerously ill.

The Imperial iHouse of Commons yes
terday voted down by a large majority 
a series of amendments to the civil list 
and crown bill proposed by Mr. Labou 
chere and others, among which was a 
motion to reduce the grant from £470,000 
to £435.000.

The rioting wjpeh began at Belfast on 
Sunday in an jittack upon the Corpus 
Christi procession, was renewed last 
night, whi n thei-crowd vigorously stoned 
the police. The latter were finally com
pelled to invok^ military aid, and the 
rioters were dispersed by lancers.

Two of Montreal’s social clubs were 
raided by the police on Saturday night 
and a large quantity of gambling para
phernalia seized.

Barney Morri£, a resident of Brook
lyn, who says he 
Ca,van, Ireland, on June 10th, 1792, 
celebrated the anniversary 
yesterday. Moms is employed by the 
Brooklyn park ^department as a gard
ener. He came,,to this country when he 
was 36 years ol,d.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

The American Medico-Physiological 
Association has selected Montreal for 
the next convention.

Donald C. Stratham collector of r*us- 
of the eldest resi.i ’

s ’ifrÿopprd 4eaê 
, VfVifl ■s}/”' ’
Cna^krtsMi* * Pittsburg, who

iv2jitly h r,j .areu suverintendent «a 
on: ini on Iron A: Steel Works, Syd- 

iiev, C. B., has resigned.
.. Julia Poweil, a girl aged 13 years, was 

Nataliy burned at Ridgetown on Tuesday 
h ' by her clothes igniting as she was light

ing natural gas in order to prepare din
ner.

JUBILEE CONVENTION.

•1 I 1. M. <’. A ProbU ms Discussed at *_L 
A'-tieting JLt-l Bpsiun. 

Yesterday.at
!

the D
Non-union street car men at Kingston 

were pelted with stale eggs and fruit 
on Monday night, some shots being well 
directed. Several plate glass windows 
in stores were broken. The police were 
out but made no arrests. The locked- 
out men had no hand in the matter.

An unknown man jumped from the 
top of the centre arch of the Montreal 
Victoria bridge, 120 feet above the water, 
on Monday afternoon, and was either 
killed by the fall or drowned. His body 
came up once, and floated for about 
twenty-five yards, and then disappeared 
beneath the surface.

Delegates to the Presbyterian general 
assembly will arrive at Ottawa to-day. 
In the evening Rev. Dr. Pollock, of 
Halifax, will preach the annual sermon 

Andrew’s church and immediately

The Toronto coroner’s jury last night 
returned a verdict against Rice, the sur
viving bank robber, for the murder of 
l>olicemun Boyd, in an attempt to escape 
last week.

The corrected figures show that the 
United States battleship Illinois made 
average of 17.31 knots per hour on her 
trial race of 66 knots yesterday, break • 
ing all records for United States battle
ships.

Prof. Adams and some McGill students 
who travelled west with the 
•mining school, have returned to Mon- 
treil, but the majority of the students 
iinve remained in the XVest to do prac
tical work until the college resumes in 
September.

At the Ontario Medical Council meet
ing at Toronto yesterday, there 
fcot discussion over the question of the 
payment of a $2 registration fee, arising 
out of a motion that the address of the 
retiring president. Dr. Britton, should 
be printed and distributed.

A young man named James Kirby was 
almost instantly killed yesterday while 
at work on a new building at McGill 
University, Montreal. He was engaged 
in stonemason work and a large piece 
4ft rock was being hoisted by the der
rick, when it slipped from the chains and 
fell upon Kirby.

was born in County

of his birth

summer
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. in St.

after the assembly will elect a new 
moderator. Rev. Dr. XVardou, of Tor
onto, will likely be elected by acclama
tion.

Sir James Grant, president of the 
Canadian association for the Prevention 
Of Tuberculosis, has received the infor
mation that the order from Washington 
to refuse immigrants suffering from 
tuberculosis entrance to the United 
States will be interpreted to prevent 
consumptives from Canada wintering in 
Colorado and California. He says this 
should emphasize the necessity for a 
Canadian sanitarium.

THE MOORISH ENVOYSThe remarkable feature of Cambridge 
mathematical honors’ list showed yes
terday morning that two brothers named 
Gama, sons of a native of Bombay, were 
sixth and seventh wranglers. The senior, 
wra’ngler is S. Brown, of Caius College. 
There was one woman wrangler, Miss 
L. M. Reynolds, of Newuham.

A Brussels dispatch says something of 
a sensation was caused yesterday by the 
reading to the Congo parliamentary com
mittee of a letter from King Leopold to 
the ultramontane leader, M. Woeste, de
clining to accept the position of provis
ional administrator. The letter prac
tically intimates the King will only hand 
over the Congo state to Belgium on his 
death.

r

Received To-Day at St. James’s Palace 
by the King and Queen.

was a
London, June 10.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra received the special 
Moorish ambasstedor Kaid El Mehediel 
Menebhi and his suite at St. James’s 
Palace to-day in the presence of Lord 
Lansdowne, the foreign secretary^ end a 
number of distinguished people. The 
enwys were driven in Royal carriages 
to the palace. They were accompanied 
by Ivaid Maclean, a Scotchman.

SURGEON’S CONFESSION.
AGAIN REMANDED.Manila, June 11.—In the trials to day 

of officers of the 43rd Regiment on 
charges of bribery and permitting trade 
with the closed ports of the southern 
part of the Island of Leite, Surgeon 
Dudley Welch confessed and made 
damaging statements against Capt. Mit
chell Spellman a’nd Lieutenant Delbert 
R. Jpones. Welch refunded a thousand 
pesonas of his share of the spoils. The 
president of Maasin (Liete) has been ar
rested charged with being implicated in 
the transactions. Agents of Manila firms 
also appear to have been connected with 
the acts on which the charges against 
the prisoners are based.

New York, June 10.—Albert T. Pat
rick pleaded not guilty of the murder of 
William Marsh Rice, the Texas million
aire, when arraigned before Judge Cow
ing in the court of general sessions to
day. XVith him were arraigned David 
L. Short and Morris Meyers, charged 
with forgery in connection with the case. 
They pleaded not guilty. All three were 
remanded back to the tombs. No appli
cation for bail was made.

DISMISSED FROM HIS POST. DAMAGES FOR LIBEL.
St. Petersburg, June 11.—Prince Vol

honsky, who lectured in America several 
years ago on Russian literature, haïs been 
dismissed from his position «s intendant 
of the Imperial theatres, as a result of 
fining a famous PoVsh dancer for an in- 
tfr.nginent of discipline. He 
pelled to remove the fine, but posted a 
bulletin in the opera house declaring 
upon whose command this was done. 

■*Fhe position of intendant is considered 
a thankless one here, and it is believed 
Vhat Prince Volkonsky invited his re
moval designedly.

it is said that Lieut.-Gen. Kleigel,_pro- 
fect of the St. Petersburg police, is likely 
to be succeeded by Count von Schou- 
rauloff, prefect of Odessa.

Lo'ndon, June 11.—William R. Cramer, 
the Liberal member of parliament (sec
retary of the Workmen’s Peace Associa
tion and of the International Arbitra
tion League), who on the other occasions 
has presented the President of the United 
States and congress with memorials in 
favor of a treaty of arbitration between 
the United States and Gre:rt Britain, 
was to-day mulcted in the sum of £750, 
for libelling John Lowles, former mem
ber of parliament.

At the last general parliamentary elec
tion, Mr. Lowles contested the Hagger- 
stone division of Shoreditch against Mr. 
Cramer, and the latter a day or two be
fore the election issued pamphlets, which, 
it was alleg'd, grossly maligned Mr. 
Lowles’s personal character ar.d finan
cial reputation.

was com-

LABOR LEADERS CONFER.

New York, June 11.—For the 
of discussing re-organization and to 
fer as to the strike situation several 
hundred men prominent in the metal 

I trades are gathered in convention at the 
Gilsey house to-day. The convention is 
bring held under the direction of the 

. National Metal Trades’ Association,
had written a dozen books on historical, which invited a large number of firms, 
political and sociological matters in not formally allied with the association! 
Swedish, and to newspaper readers of . to participate. The meeting to-day is 
his nationality had been know for being held in secret, 
years under the nom de plume “Jeph” 
and “Fredrik.” Mr. Peterson was born 
in Sweden in 1843.

purpose 
1 con-SWEDISH AUTHOR DEAD.

Chicago, June 12.—C. F. Peterson, 
Swedish author and newspaper editor, ’’s 
dead after an illness of seven weeks. 
Mr. Peterson ranked among the fore
most Swedish authors of America. He

KILLED AT LAUNCH.

Accident Which Resulted in Two Deaths 
Occurred at Kiel To-day. EXTENSION MINERS.

Drawn Up Last 
Month Submitted to Hon. Mr. 

Dnnsmuir.

Schedule of PricesKiel, June 12.—Emperor William, 
compamed by the headquarters staff, 
Prince Henry of Prussià, and chiefs of 
His Majesty’s private cabinet, arrived 
bene this morning to witness the launch
ing of the battleship Zaehringen at the 
Germania yards. The Emperor boarded 
the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, amid 
salutes from the war vessels present. 
Owing to the unfavorable weather the 
launch was postponed until the after
noon.

ac-

BURNED TO DEATH.
Nanaimo, June 12.—Hon. James Duns- 

ot Extension Ottawa, June 10.—The steamer James 
Swift, of the Rideau Lakes Navigation 
Company, took fire last night at her 
berth in the canal basin here. One of 
her crew, a fireman, Robt. Ireland, of 
Barriefield, near Kingston, was burned 
to death, and three others, John Miller, 
of Newsboro; Thos. Sykes, of Seeley 
Bay, and Richard Dunn, of Brockville.

in the hospital suffering from a se
vere scorching. They only escaped by 
Jumping into the dock.

mnir met a committee 
miners last night when a schedule of 
prices drawn up by the miners’ 
meeting at the beginning of May was 
submitted to him for acceptance. Mr. 
Dunsmuir promised to look carefully into 
the terms of scale proposed, and let the 
men know.

It is understood the 
wilting to have the terms of the pro
posed contract modified.

THE MINE EXPLOSION.

mass Sixteen Persons Were Killed and Seven 
Injured.

Port Royal, Pa., June 11.—As a result 
of Monday night’s explosion in the Port 
Royal mines of the Pittsburg Coal Com
pany, 16 persons are dead, seven in
jured and thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property destroyed.

W hile the work of removing the shears, 
preparatory to the launch, was in pro
gress a crane collapsed, killing two 

jB&d seriously injuring three others.

men are now are
men

)
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